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 FORENSIC ENTOMOLOGY ANALYSIS
PROFESSIONAL HELP IN KARANATAKA CASE
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ABSTRACT
In  a sensanational case, one   ex-mininster   of   Karnataka Government was kidnapped in the

month of August 2002 by the notorious forest brigand and was held as hostage. The deceased body of
the said hostage was found in the month of December 2002 in the forest area near Changadi village of
distict, Karnataka.

The autopsy on deceased body was conducted and during autopsy the entomological evidence
was collected which was referred to Karnataka FSL for analysis. Since the expertise and facilities were
not available, the Karnataka FSL further referred the samples to the Medico-legal Institute, Bhopal for
professional Help.

The present paper is enumerating the valuable entomological analysis about PMI estimation drawn
by us, certainly providing the scientific assistance in the forensic entomology. Thus the awareness among
the forensic experts to use this Institute as a prime reference center on the subject should be well
understood.
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INTRODUCTION
In a sensational case,one ex-minister of

Karnataka Government Shri H. Nagappa was
kidnapped  on 25th August 2002 by the notorious
forest brigand Veerappan and was held as hostage.
The deceased  body of Shri Nagappa was found
on 8th December 2002 in a forest area near
Changadi village of district Mysore, Karnataka. Now
Veerappan is no more, as he was being killed during
encounter on 18th October night 2004  by the
Special Task Force (STF) comprising policemen
from Karnataka and Tamilnadu. However, it is
worthwhile to mention that this case had acquired
high order of gravity and became most
sensanational one, during the past time.

The autopsy on deceased body was
conducted on 9th December 2002 and during the
autopsy the entomological evidence was collected.
The autopsy surgeon  referred this evidence so
collected to the FSL,Bangalore for analysis. Since
the expertise and facilities of forensic entomology
were not available, the FSL Bangalore further
referred the samples to Medico-legal Institute,

Bhopal for professional help.The sample was sent
to us for entomological analysis with two main
querries Viz:(1)Elucidation of time of death  (2)
Causes for the death of maggots.

The present paper is enumerating the
valuable entomological analysis about PMI
estimation drawn by us, certainly providing the
scientific  assistance in the forensic entomology.
Thus the awareness  among forensic experts to
use this Institute as the only reference center on
the subject should be well exploited.
ENTOMOLOGICAL EVIDENCE
(1) Fly Eggs : 90% of sample observed as eggs
of flies(2 mm).
(2) Some freshly hatched eggs : first instar
maggots (2mm).
(3) Few second instar maggots ( 5mm).
ENTOMOLOGICAL ANALYSIS AND
DISCUSSION
1. Examination of Evidence:
 When the whole sample mass was studied and
microscopically examined, it was found that 90%
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of sample mass were fly eggs  which  were non
motile. Thus we have explained  the false
impression gathered by the autopsy surgeon that
"95% of maggots collected were assumed to be
dead" but in reality they all were fly eggs which
were non motile, while very few (2-3 number) were
second instar tiny maggots(measuring 5mm)
because the microscopic examination of posterior
spiracle of these tiny maggots were bearing two
slits and few of them were freshly hatched eggs
the first instar maggots.

As regard to query about cause of death of
maggots, the literature suggests that if the food is
plenty the maggots may die from drowning in an
excess of the moisture but this condition was not
to found in this case . However, the non motile eggs
were misrepresented as dead maggots.
2. Identification

It was not possible to identify the immature
stages like fly eggs, first and second instar maggots
because the authentic identification is only possible
where third instar maggots or adults being
recovered as evidence. However, the slit structure
of second instar maggots posterior spiracle
resembles with that of Calliphoridae pattern but it
is not confirmed.

 We have suggested that it would have been
more fruitful if the autopsy surgeon could collect
some live samples of fly eggs and tiny maggots,
by putting them on the liver tissue of same infested
body as a food  substrate for further breeding/
rearing purposes. By doing so, if these eggs/
maggots could have successfully reared into pupae
and adults then species identification could be
possible and PMI estimation may have been done
with more accuracy.

Although Lie & Greenberg [1] have described
about the identification of some immature stages
of some flies of forensic importance but they have
mentioned characteristics observed in Scanning
Electron Microscope (SEM), which is not available
with us. So it was not possible to corroborate and
appreciate the identification of immature stages
found in the present case with that of Lie &
Greenberg valuable work.

Recently RAPD (random amplified
polymorphic DNA)  typing technique  [2] is also
available as a quick and reliable tool for

identification but we do not know whether these
specimens were useful for  any DNA typing
because these were not the fresh and being
preserved since long.
3.Environmental factors
       The temperature and humidity data of the site
where body is being recovered plays an important
role while estimating the PMI by the entomological
study.
       We have specially requested the Director
Metrological center,Central Observatory Bangalore
to provide us these data of District Mysore for the
relevant period.We are thankful to them as they
have promptly supplied the data about temperature
only of Mysore district but could not give the
humidity data as well. The daily maximum-minimum
average temperature of Mysore district was 23
degree centigrade for the relevant period (i.e. from
6th December to 10th December 2002 ).
4.Autopsy findings

The autopsy surgeon has mentioned that
body was in a state of moderate to high
decomposition, hairs on head were gray and 9 cms
long, frontally bald face bloated but features could
be recognized. Eyes open, eye balls slightly
protruding, marbling seen over limb and shoulder,
rupture PM blisters seen all over the body. Head
hairs could peeled off easily. Fecal discharge
present.

The duration of death was given as 4 to 5
days since postmortem.
 CONCLUSION

On the basis of entomological study and
going through all the documents the minimum post
mortem interval or time since death estimated as
about 48 to 72 Hours ( 2-3 days) since the date of
postmortem(i.e.9th December 2002) in the
environment of average temperature 23 degree C.

As per available literature and our experience
the description of the decomposition do indicate
the duration of death is within 3 to 5 days what the
autopsy surgeon has also drawn the duration of
death 4 to 5 days.

The peeling of skin, bloating of face, marbling
effect, rupture blister, fecal discharge, spongy liver,
liquefaction of spleen and brain also giving the
additive support to above duration.
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If colour  photographs  of deceased body
could have been available then the stage of
decomposition could have better been calculated.

After consideration of above facts, the
duration of death could have been approximately
4 days.

The entomological study revealed the
minimum duration of death is 48 hours since 90%
of sample mass are fly eggs but since the 10%
specimens are in hatched condition and very few
have developed two slits in posterior spiracle of
maggot indicating second instar thus giving
allowance of 24 hours more. As such the total
entomological estimation about duration of death
is 72 hours in prevailing environment.

Now the question remains if the duration of
death as per decompsition and autopsy is 4 days
and entomological estimation is 3 days.This fact

does indicate that in initial 24 hours after death the
body could not have been available to flies for egg
deposition, thus it was likely that body may be kept
or remain in such a place where fly were not
assessable and after that period the body was
available for flies.

 The above point is much more important to
analyse the case and allowance of 12 hours plus
minus can be easily added.
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